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An artist in her late 50s is planning to sell
her modest three-story house inMinneap-
olis so she can retire to a small condo near

Phoenix. But prepping
her place for sale seems
like an overwhelming
project.

Though tremen-
dously creative, the
artist suffers from a
problemwith “exec-
utive function.” This
means she finds it very
difficult to initiate, plan

and pursue projects in amethodical, step-
by-stepmanner.

Linda S. Anderson, the owner of
organizational firmGetting Clear, doesn’t
know the artist in this true story. But she’s
coachedmany adults who are equally
perplexed when facing amajor multi-step
project.

Poor executive function is an issue for
many who’ve suffered brain injuries or
post-traumatic stress disorder. It’s also
nearly a universal problem among people
with attention deficit disorder (ADD or
ADHD).

As an ADD coach, Anderson has worked
with a number of adults with impaired
executive function who are facing the
challenge of planning and executing a home
sale. The “to do list” is long for homeown-
ers who want (or need) to sell.

Universal Uclick

Ellen James
Martin

If you’re seeking privacy yet
convenience in an enchanting
setting, you simply must see the
4 bedroom/3.5 bath English Tu-
dor at 115WWoodridge Drive
in Durham. This home was
built in 1932 by Dr. Frederick
Bernheim and Dr. Mary “Mol-
ly” Bernheim, both members
of the original faculty at Duke
Medical School.

Dr. Frederick Bernheim was
a Nobel-nominated researcher
in pharmacology; his wife, Dr.
Molly Bernheim (often the soli-
tary woman in the Department
of Biochemistry), was credited
with “one of the seminal discov-
eries in 20th century neurobiol-
ogy” with her discovery of the
enzyme tyramine oxidase.

Beyond biochemistry, Dr.
Molly Bernheim published “A
Sky of My Own,” a book detail-

ing her love of flying, and she
was well known as a devoted
gardener. 115WWoodridge is
an excellent example of classic
architecture combined with
the domicile wishes of brilliant
minds.

Perhaps most striking upon
your arrival at theWoodridge
home is the fact that the lovely
all-brick colonial home is
nestled in the midst of towering
hardwoods, verdant landscap-
ing, and charming rock walls
on a spacious (.83 acre) lot.
Tranquility greets owners and
guests alike, making it hard to
believe you’re within a short
walking distance of Nana’s
Restaurant, Foster’s Market,
Guglhupf Bakery, Rockwood
Park and numerous other
points of interest.

The home is a serene retreat

at the end of the workday.
Flanking the main house at
one end is a greenhouse with
a stone exterior; at the other,
a window-laden office with a
fireplace and separate entrance.
Both, with second story decks,
add intrigue to the front exte-
rior of 115WWoodridge. The
delightful stone walkway to the
main entrance begs footsteps as
a means of learning more about
this fascinating dwelling.

A generous sense of space,
belonging and tasteful modern-
ization greet one and all upon
entering 115WWoodridge.
Luxuriant hardwood flooring
and an abundance of windows
allowing indoor occupants
to appreciate their wooded
surroundings only add to the

ambiance.
The first floor consists of a

living room with immense seat-
ing beneath a wall of windows,
a wood-burning fireplace, and
built-in cabinetry; an epicurean
kitchen with granite counter-
tops, custommaple cabinets,
and an adjoining dining room;
a large, light-filled sunroom;
a family room with built-in
cabinetry, an adjoining craft
room, and a ladder to a cozy loft
with seating and room for yoga
or play; a half bath; and the pre-
viously mentioned greenhouse
and study.

A wonderful deck made
of IPE Brazilian hardwood is

CAPTIVATING TUDOR RETREAT
Contributed article by Rebecca R. Newsome, MIRM

Tackling big jobs
when you have a

small attention span

TUDOR continues

4.8 ACRE parklike setting in Blanch, NC, 2
beautiful homes (1 modern w/open flr pln
& other classic older rennovated), plus 2
barns (1 new), can be divided, 336-459-9312

VIRGINIALAKEFRONTGETAWAY

Premier waterfront with huge shoreline
andeasywalk towater. Stunning lakeand
mountain views! New covered dock built
and ready! SACRIFICE $59,900 Call
540.808.1465,

WRIGHTSVILLE BCH. OCEAN LOT
Fayetteville St. 50x100 lot $1,500,000.
Broker910-256-4312

BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT, South
Garner/Mcgee - Water/sewer & lawn care
for seniors, $700. 919-889-5952

FREE 1ST months rent & Wi-Fi Hot Spot,
key card access gated mobile home comm,
Rocky Mt, 2-4 BRs, $450-$895, no pets, no
Sect 8, criminal bkgd checks req, proof
of income (min $2000) Raymond Bulluck,
252-908-4502, 8-5

Gorman Place Leasing Office
1810-A Gorman Street, Raleigh, NC 27606
OPEN TODAY From 10-4 Call for more in-
fo. 919-851-6665 www.tarheelcos.com

A BUSLINE LOCATION. Share BA/
kitchen. Downtown. 919-787-8287.

A CABLE-READY ROOM! Utilities includ-
ed. Call 919-422-8043.

ON BUSLINE - CLEAN, furnished, kitchen
privilege. $125/week & up. Call 919-801-7771.

WAREHOUSE SPACE: 2035 Sq. ft. IDEAL
FOR STUDIO/OFFICE/STORAGE with 2
large rooms, and 2 rollup doors. $2000/mo
North East Raleigh, located off Capital
blvd. Available now. Call 919-876-8118.

NEAR TRYON NC, Equestrian Center 7.84
acres of pasture, creek frontage, partially
fenced $59,900; also mtn view acreage w/
paved access starting@$24,900. 828-286-1666

3BR, 2BA, No pets, dep + ref’s req’d.
$725/mo. 919-266-3712 or 919-601-6119.

DOUBLEWIDE 4BR, 2.5BA, No pets, dep
+ ref’s. $1050. 919-266-3318 or 919-601-6119

209 ACRES IN GRANVILLE COUNTY, NC
A Ponderosa Sanctuary with open land,
woodland and pond provide a relaxing re-
treat & exc investment, 35 mi north of Dur-
ham, only $1,430/acre / $298,870 434-665-4049

CHATHAM COUNTY --- 48 acres, Goldston,
good high ground, great rec property,
600ft Road Frontage. Call 919-414-3982.

FSBO 22.5 AC NASH COUNTY 9062
WHITLEYRD. Bailey NC 27807, 13 acres
cleared, Zoned R40, livestock approved,
percolates for septic systems, county
water available, 30 ft X 50 ft metal
building,Bailey,NC,$170,000 704.841.3834

I PAY QUICK CASH for your land, farm,
or other Real Estate 919-614-8484 anytime.

STOREFORLEASE
4000 SQ FT CONVENIENCE STORE
FOR LEASE. FOR INFO CALL 919-777-
4642OR 919-770-7835
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Thank
a Realtor...

Do It Right,
Hire a Professional.

Supporting the Triangle Real Estate
Industry for over 100 years.

for helping you find
the perfect house
in the right neighborhood!

LOSTANDFOUNDPETSHASMOVED
Please check for Lost & Found pets
under class 5100 Lost & Found Pets.

MADE YOU

LOOK

Call us today to find out
more about our eye

catching attention getters.

919-829-4600
classified.newsobserver.com

SELLING A HANDGUN? Whether you
are an individual or a business, you are
required by law to obtain a valid pistol
permit from the purchaser. Any ques-
tions regarding your responsibility
should be directed to your local Sheriff
Dept. The News & Observer will not
knowingly accept ads from private and/
or commercial entities who do not com-
ply with handgun laws.

Raleigh News & Observer
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Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

3.577%
Rate: 3.500 15 yr fixed 2.750 0.000 $1400 20% 2.872

30 yr FHA 3.250 0.000 $100 3.5% 3.255

30 yr VA mtg 3.250 0.000 $100 0% 3.255

carolinahomemortgage.com

866-742-4323
NMLS# 39862

Points: 0.000 LIC# 151563

Carolina Home

Mortgage

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $1570 www.carolinahomemortgage.com

% Down: 20%

3.376%
Rate: 3.375 30 yr fixed 3.250 0.250 $750 20% 3.306

15 yr fixed 2.750 0.000 $0 20% 2.751

15 yr fixed 2.500 0.875 $750 20% 2.690

30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.375 $649 20% 4.545

877-801-1769
NMLS# 1091858

Points: 0.000

Market Consulting

Mortgage, Inc.

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $0 www.macmtg.com/quote

% Down: 20%

3/1 ARM 2.440 0.000 $295 20% 3.279

5/1 ARM 2.690 0.000 $295 20% 3.232

10 yr fixed 2.850 0.000 $295 20% 2.887

No PMI with 15% Down

877-248-2389
NMLS# 449401

Third Federal

Savings and Loan

www.thirdfederal.com/purchaseadvantage

Total Closing Cost Only $295

Guaranteed Low Rates

As Little As 5% Down

Rate Locked at Preapproval

877-248-2389
NMLS# 449401

Third Federal

Savings and Loan

www.thirdfederal.com/purchaseadvantage




